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Three key questions 

What will happen to 
our climate?

What can we do to 
reduce the changes?

What can we do to adapt to 
the unavoidable changes?



Three main subjects 

The development of 
climate models

The reduction of 
future climate 

change

Adaptation to 
climate change



On the development of climate models
• A matter of meteorologists
• Simulations with a very complex set of parameters
• Assessment reports from the Intergovernmental Panel 

of Climate Change, IPCC
• From global to regional parameters – downscaling
• Great uncertainty 

Gives us a starting point, but
Do we get the relevant and necessary information ?



On the reduction of future climate change

• Part of the IPCC consensus is that global warming is 
man made and associated to our emission of green 
house gasses, mainly CO2

• This brings our energy production into focus, especially 
the burning of oil and coal

• Three driving forces for a change
- contribute to a reduction of global warming
- contribute to a sustainable production of energy
- save money on the energy consumption

Tools have been developed, research is running, 
innovation is accelerating



On the adaptation to climate change

Adaptation to climate change means
• to take advantage of,
• to avoid the consequence of, or
• to reduce the consequence of
the unavoidable changes of our climate

This is a challenge which only recently has become into 
focus in Denmark. 



Sectors

- Health

- Costal management - dikes, ports

- Buildings and infrastructure 

- Water supply

- Energy supply

- Agriculture and forestry

- Fisheries

- Nature management

- Land use planning

- Rescue preparedness

- Insurance aspects



Agenda

• Adaptation to climate change – a challenge to buildings
• New requirements - how?
• Vulnerability in DK 
• Concluding remarks



A challenge to buildings – How ?
• A great part of the value of our infrastructure is made up of 

buildings 
• A building is expected to last for about a hundred years
• Requirements, based on future climate, decide which 

performance we shall design for today (new buildings)
• Existing buildings shall be upgraded 
• Knowledge about future climate, and of the influence of 

individual climate parameters on the performance of our 
buildings, is essential for clients, designers, constructors and 
managers

Therefore, it is important for us NOW if the climate is changing



New requirements - how?

• How can we in a systematic way evaluate the impact on 
our buildings?

• Which are the important climate parameters?

The performance concept is used as a starting point



The performance concept 
- as a starting point

General 
performance 
requirements Some require-

ments relate to 
climate 
parameters

Influential 
climate 
parameters

New 
requirements



Risk management

Some require-
ments relate to 
climate 
parameters

Influential 
climate 
parameters

New 
requirements

Safety (life)
------------
Comfort
------------
Durability



Climate relevant requirements

Influential 
climate 
parameters

New 
requirements

Safety (life)
------------
Comfort
------------
Durability

- Load bearing 
structure
- Indoor climate 
----------
- Building 
envelope
----------
- Maintenance



Influential climate parameters

New 
requirements

Safety (life)
------------
Comfort
------------
Durability

- Load bearing 
structure
- Indoor climate 
----------
- Building 
envelope
----------
- Maintenance

Max wind speed
Max snow load
Heat waves
------------
Heavy rainfall
Humidity
Sea level
---------
UV radiation
Frost-thaw cycl.



New requirements

Safety (life)
------------
Comfort
------------
Durability

- Load bearing 
structure
- Indoor climate 
----------
- Building 
envelope
----------
- Maintenance

Max wind speed
Max snow load
Heat waves
------------
Heavy rainfall
Humidity
Sea level
---------
UV radiation
Frost-thaw cycl.

From 

Looking back

To

Looking forward



Looking forward



Vulnerability in DK

• Extreme storms
• Extreme snowfall
• Higher temperatures
• Heavy rain
• Increased winter humidity (combined with higher 

temperatures)



Storm
Esbjerg, DK
1999



Storm 1999



Tornado
Tornado
Karup, DK
2002



Storm
Januar 2005
Sydsverige



Storm 1999



A high safety margin for structural strength

Strength
0

Distribution of 
strengths



Moderate consequences of slightly 
increased loads

Strength
0

More 
collapses



More weak buildings than expected

Strength
0

Expected distributionMore 
collapses

Real distribution
- existing buildings



Storm

• Extreme storms may increase 10 %

Items of concern
• Weak, existing buildings need strengthening
• Quality assurance and maybe slightly stronger 

structure for new buildings 
• Chop threatening trees down before the storm 

comes 



Snowfalls 2007 og 2010
– Great media interest



February 
2006





Snow

• No data for future snowfall is available

Items of concern
• Extreme snowfall may increase - at least for a period of 

time
• People should be aware og large amounts of snow on 

the roof



Higher 
temperatures



Higher temperatures

• More and longer lasting heat waves
• Milder winters

Items of concern
• Risk of lives (elderly and weak people)
• Uncontrolled installation of air condition equipment
Opportunities
• Better integration of indoor and outdoor areas
• Less energy consumption for heating



Heavy rain





Risky design

Illustrations from 
BYG-Erfa blad 07 10 30 



Heavy rain

• An increasing number of heavy rainfall
• Increasing sea level

Items of concern
• Water shall efficiently be drained away from buildings
• Stop water from coming back in from the sewer system 
• The sewer system
• Take increased sea level into account



Increased winter humidity
• More humid winters
• Winter temperatures increases

• Items of concern
• Better  protection (indoor climate) against mould and 

house-dust mites



Risk based investments
Small uncertainty 
on climate data

Large uncertainty 
on climate data

Small investment 
in relation to the 
potential benefit

Go for it Maybe

Large investment 
in relation to the 
potential benefit

Maybe Wait



Main challenges (1)

The development of 
climate models

• Less uncertainty

• More relevant parameters



Main challenges (2)

The reduction of 
future climate 

change

• Reduce the need for energy

• Develop alternative energy sources



Main challenges (3)

Adaptation to 
climate change

• Get an overview of climate parameters of interest

• Evaluate risks

• Keep eye open for cheap improvements towards 
future performance requirements



Research needs

• How to base building regulations on future conditions?

• How to identify buildings which need to be  strengthened?

• How will the future climate influence the deterioration of 
different building materials?



Conclusions
• Building performance criteria seem to be an adequate 

starting point for the development of a strategy for 
adaptation to climate change

• The uncertainty associated to the relevant climate 
parameters is in itself a problem

• The building sector should be more active in presenting 
needs for specific climate related data



Thank you for your attention



6th Nordic Conference
6th Nordic Conference on Construction Economics and Organisation

Copenhagen 13-15 April 2011

Papers are invited that explore the implications of new challenges facing 
construction economics and organisation under changing societal 

conditions (http://www.sbi.dk/6nordic )

http://www.sbi.dk/6nordic
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